Glen Parva

NEWS

Open Gardens
Charity Event 2020
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This year’s Open Gardens event is happening on
Saturday 13th June and we are looking for residents
of Glen Parva to open up their gardens on the day

Our bi-annual charity event raised a fantastic £1000 for Breast Cancer Care in June 2018
and this year’s chosen charity will be announced soon.
If you would like to open up your garden to the public, please contact Rachel in the Parish Office
for more information by phone 0116 277 1450 or email admin@glenparvaparishcouncil.org.uk
So many people enjoyed the beautiful gardens of Glen Parva two years ago and
we hope this year’s event will be a similar success.

Christmas
Pantomime
Huge thanks once again to Dream Team
Theatre Company for their fantastic performance
of Beauty and the Beast at the War Memorial
Hall on 30th December.
There was a raffle drawn at the interval, the
audience enjoyed mince pies, hot drinks and
biscuits and children were given sweets at the
end.
We were joined by Blaby District Council
chairman Councillor Iain Hewson and his wife
and we thank them for coming along.
Thank you to everyone who bought tickets and
we hope you all enjoyed the show. We are
looking forward to welcoming Dream Team back
again in December so watch this space for
further details later in the year.

Dates for Your Diary 2020
JUNE

DECEMBER
Christmas Pantomime

Open Gardens

Dick Whittington

Once we have our gardens confirmed for the event on
Saturday 13th June at 1pm, we will have more
information about the course of the day and ticket
information will be available nearer the time.

AUGUST

Dream Team Theatre Company will be returning to the
War Memorial Hall on December 28th with their
performance of Dick Whittington. Further details will be
available nearer the time and we look forward to another
fun-filled afternoon.

It’s a busy time in the office planning this year’s events!
This year’s 19th Glen Parva Summer Gala is taking place
on Saturday 8th August, 1–4pm, on Dorothy Avenue
Playing Fields and we have so much fun in store for you!

Glen Parva
Health Walks

Glen Parva
Summer Gala

Everyone is welcome to join in on the Glen Parva Free Health
Walk which takes place every Wednesday morning at
10.30am, lasting around an hour. Walkers meet at Glen Hills
Library shortly before 10.30am before the walk and finish up
at The Park Café for a coffee and a chat.

Our star attraction
this year is a 9ft TRex dinosaur who
will be amazing the
crowds with three
performance sets
throughout the event
in the main arena on
the playing fields.

Booking forms for stalls will be available in the next few
months.

NOVEMBER

Remembrance
Sunday Service
This year’s Remembrance Sunday Service will take place
in the War Memorial Hall on Sunday 15th November at
2.30pm. Refreshments will be served after the service.
All welcome to attend.

Free Health Walks
Join us for a weekly walk. No need to book just turn up.
Please wear suitable clothing and footwear.

Photo: Scarlett Entertainment

Further details of our
other entertainment
will be published on
our social media
pages and website
so keep a look out
for the exciting acts we have out on the field along with
something extremely fun inside the War Memorial Hall!

Please wear suitable clothing and comfortable shoes for the
walks.

Day

Meeting Point

Time

Ability Level

Tuesday

Stoney Stanton
Memorial Playing Fields
LE9 4TD

11 am

Medium

Tuesday

Kirby Muxloe

1:30 pm

Medium

Wednesday

Glen Parva Memorial
Playing Fields

10:30 am

Medium

Thursday

A Place to Grow, Mill Lane,
Enderby, LE19 4LX

1 pm

Medium

Friday

The Pavilion, Huncote
LE9 3BN

12 pm

Easy

All walks last around an hour

For more information please contact Blaby District Council Health
and Leisure Services on 0116 2727703, Email leisure@blaby.gov.uk

Monday Club 20th Anniversary

On Monday 16th December, members of the Monday Club group got together to
celebrate their 20th anniversary.
The club, founded by Alan and Joan Poli in 1999 with Pauline and Maurice Antill, is a group of retired people of all ages
who meet each Monday 2–4pm in the Galsworthy Suite (large hall) of the War Memorial Hall. The aim of the club is to
provide a friendly environment for people to meet old friends and make new ones. New members are always welcome to
enjoy various activities including games, outings, speakers and meals out.
If you would like to join in the fun of Monday Club, membership is £2.00 and £1.30 per week which includes tea and
biscuits. Come along to the War Memorial Hall or call Pauline Antill on 0116 233 8199.

e Report·Crime Report·Crime R
People in the Parish have been expressing concern about the
increase of crime in the Glen Parva area. There have been many
informal reports lately, particularly about the burglary of houses,
and a number of residents came to the Parish Council meeting
in January to express their concern and relate their experiences.
These have been passed on to the police local neighbourhood
beat team.
The police statistics for December 2019 and January 2020
show the following:
2 burglaries and 2 attempted burglaries of dwellings
1 garage and 1 summerhouse break in.
This may seem like quite a low figure, but if you take into account
other incidents that may be happening close by in neighbouring
parishes it becomes quite worrying. Do the police figures match
up with the comments that you have heard or read on social
media websites? Is everything being reported to the police to
give them the full picture of what is going on? If they don’t have
the full picture, they won’t be able to plan, and take the
appropriate action. Please report all crimes and suspicious
activity, however minor it may seem. Don’t leave it, thinking that
someone else will report it, or it’s not worth reporting, or that the
police won’t do anything. All information is of value. It helps to
form the full picture of what is happening, and often gets results.
For example, on 25th January, calls from Glen Parva residents
resulted in people being arrested for vehicle crime and a burglary
at the Glen Hills Sports and Social Club. A good example of a
timely phone calls making a difference and of someone being
caught in the act.
Think about what you can do to make things as difficult as you
can to deter thieves and burglars from attacking your property.
To make your house less vulnerable, you may want to consider
some of the following:
• Installing an intruder alarm.
• Fitting a doorbell system that, through your mobile phone,
alerts you to the fact that someone is at the door.

During the day — keep doors and windows secure at all times,
even when you are at home. Think about installing window shock
alarms. Restrict access to the rear of your property.
During the night — Use light timers to make your home appear
occupied when you are out. Use exterior security lighting around
your home. Lock all doors and windows when you go to bed.
Don’t advertise your belongings to thieves — make sure they
can’t be seen through the windows. This includes vehicle keys
as people often break in to get them and then steal your vehicle.
At all times — be aware of people acting suspiciously near your
home and report incidents immediately.
With your garage and other outbuildings:
Garages — If you have a household alarm, consider extending
the system to cover your garage. Consider additional locks such
as garage door defenders to give extra security. Loop cables
can be fixed to garage walls or floors and passed through
expensive property such as motorbikes. Don’t leave your garage
door open so people can see what you keep in it.
Sheds and other outbuildings can be particularly vulnerable as
they may not be clearly visible from the house. Check them
regularly and keep them in good repair, making sure the doors,
walls and floor are solid, replacing any damaged or rotten
sections. Always put away and secure your electrical items,
ladders and tools. Secure padlocks and door hinges with
threaded coach bolts, washers or backing plates to prevent the
bolt from being pulled through the wood. Fit window bars on the
inside, or use adhesive film to prevent people seeing in. Fit
window locks, or, if the windows are never opened, screw them
shut from the inside. Fit a battery powered alarm. Make sure
your household insurance policy covers theft from your garden
and outbuildings.
Taking some of these measures may incur expense, but others
only involve common sense and a little extra effort or thought on
your part. You can look on the Leicestershire Police website at
www.leics.police.uk for more crime prevention advice. Please
report any crime, no matter how small you feel it may be. The
more things which are reported to the Police via 101 or 999, the
more crime can be tackled.

Community Safety

• Consider joining a Neighbourhood Watch Scheme.

Community safety helps to reduce the likelihood of crime,
disorder and anti-social behaviour. Take a look at where you can
find accurate crime statistics and up to date information. The
Leicestershire Police website gives access to a crime map which
lists all reported crimes month by month. The map for Blaby,
Whetstone, Glen Parva and Cosby can be found at
www.police.uk/leicestershire/NH21/
Sign up to Neighbourhood Link where local police beat teams
provide monthly updates of work being undertaken in your area.
www.neighbourhoodlink.co.uk
Follow the Blaby Police on social media at www.facebook.com/
blabypolice and www.twitter.com/leicspolice
Blaby District Council Community Safety Partnership has its own
Facebook page too. Find us at www.facebook.com/BlabyCSP
It is important to report any crimes to help police identify patterns

which may help their investigations.
Call Leicestershire police on 101 or 999 in an emergency.
Report online to the police at www.leics.police.uk/contact-us
Call Crimestoppers with guaranteed anonymity on 0800 555
111 or report online at www.crimestoppers-uk.org/giveinformation.
You can report antisocial behaviour to Blaby District Council on
0116 272 7725 or 0116 272 7673 or report online at
www.blaby.gov.uk/asb
If you have been a victim of crime you can contact Victim First,
a free, independent and confidential service for anyone who has
been a victim of any form of crime. They offer help to victims and
witnesses at every stage of the justice procedure with an
experienced team, giving support on the road to recovery. Call
free on 0800 953 9595 or visit www.victimfirst.org

Proudly Serving Leicestershire for over 100 years

INDEPENDENT FUNERAL DIRECTORS
We create a unique and bespoke funeral
tailored to you and your loved one
24 Hour Service • Pre-Arranged and
Pre-Paid Funeral Plans

EXPERT MEMORIAL MASONS
Creating a lasting memory of your loved one
Bespoke Memorials • Personalised Designs
Unique Showroom • Additional Inscriptions
Memorial Renovations

/GSellerCo

@GSellerCo

Hinckley • Newbold Verdon
office@gseller.co.uk | 0116 278 5634

Wills • Trusts • Lasting Power of Attorney
Estate Planning • Funeral Plans

Have you made your Will yet?
Is your Will up to date?
You are never too
young to have a Will.
We are local, based in
Glen Parva and come to you!
Please contact Nick Hughes

Mobile 07743 855 847
Oﬃce 0845 568 8574
Email nick@tclegalservices.co.uk
www.tclegalservices.co.uk

Member of the Society of Will Writers
and supporting the work of Rainbows Hospice

supporting

Glen Hills Community Library
and Park Café
Glen Hills library and Park Café continues to be a valuable asset for all the
community, with a good range of books to borrow, computers to use, including
tablets for children under 8 years, and excellent coffee and cake!
It’s free to join the library. All you need to do is to show some identification and complete a simple application form. If
you have any questions library volunteers are happy to help. Becoming a member opens a door into a world of stories
and knowledge!

WHETSTONE DRAMA GROUP

HI DE HI DE HELP!!
present

Saturday 14th March
7pm
£15 per person
to include Fish and Chip Supper
(bring your own drinks)
Tickets available from Glen Hills Library
Venue: Galsworthy Suite, War Memorial Hall,
Dorothy Avenue, Glen Parva

“Books are a uniquely portable
magic” — Stephen King
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Summer Opening Hours

From Monday 30th March the library will revert to summer opening times and will be open two evenings
each week, Monday and Thursday, until 7pm.

Crime Prevention Events
at Glen Hills Library

Following residents’ concern about recent crime in the area, we organised a Crime Prevention Event with Leicestershire
Police for Monday 3rd February and Thursday 6th February at Glen Hills Library.
We arranged two events, one for Monday morning and another for Thursday evening, so people who work during the day
would have the opportunity to drop in, have a chat and share their concerns.
Two Leicestershire Police volunteers were present on Monday morning along with Carol Parker from Blaby District Council.
On Thursday, five police volunteers and a police officer were present. Over the two events, a total of thirty-five residents
attended. We are disappointed by the turn out considering parishioners are so concerned by recent activity in Glen Parva and
had hoped that more people would come along for advice. There were leaflets available, safety accessories and other
sources of support but, unfortunately, this was only taken advantage of by the few that attended.
We would like to thank Leicestershire Police for their co-operation with our crime events.
If you would like to report a crime, please don't hesitate in ringing 101 (or 999 in an emergency), no matter how
small you think it may be. The police log every report of criminal activity and the more reports they have, the
more likely they are to resolve the issues by building up a picture of events in the area.

Defibrillator
We have a defibrillator situated on the wall outside the
main entrance to the War Memorial Hall. In an emergency
situation, dial 999, tell the operator the postcode which is
labelled on the front of the cabinet and you will be given
instructions on how to access the equipment.

Glen Parva
Emergency Plan

Start
a New
Hobby

We are currently in the process of updating our emergency
plan which acts as a guide in the unfortunate event of a major
emergency occurring in the Parish.
The plan includes emergency contact details, places of refuge,
available equipment and more information to help support the
community in such an event.
If you feel you would be able to help in any way during a
potential major emergency, by means of providing transport
(a 4x4 vehicle) or anything else, please contact Rachel
Ayton in the Parish office on 0116 2771450 or email
admin@glenparvaparishcouncil.org.uk

Learn to Dance
Ballroom
and Latin

✴ Monthly Social Dances ✴
Dates on Request
Classes at Blaby Social Centre,
Leicester Road
Monday✴Tuesday✴Friday evenings

Call Sheila
0116 277 1909

Glen Parva Parish Councillors

Parish Councillors can be contacted via the Parish office on 0116 277 1450
EAST LUBBESTHORPE WARD
MR R ARCHER
MR M PRIDEAUX
MR S SIDOROWICZ — Council Vice Chair
MR J SUTCLIFFE

SOUTH WARD
MR A METHVEN
MRS S O’CONNELL
MRS H CAPEWELL
MR H EMBLEY

NORTH WARD
MRS J MARTIN — Council Chair
MRS F TURNER
MR P BOATMAN
MR M BEAVER
MR J ALLEN
MR J PARTRIDGE

If anyone is interested in becoming a Parish Councillor please contact the Parish Council Manager.

The Parish Council contact details are as follows:
Parish Council Manager: Mrs Jayne Pollard
Email:
manager@glenparvaparishcouncil.org.uk
Website: www.glenparvaparishcouncil.org.uk
Twitter:
@glenparvaparish
Facebook: Glen Parva Parish Council
Telephone: 0116 277 1450
Mail:
Parish Council Office, Glen Parva War Memorial Hall, Dorothy Avenue, Glen Parva, Leicester
LE2 9JD
Members of the Parish Council welcome your comments and feedback and we look forward to hearing from you.
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